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Program
Fantasie in c minor, KV475 (1785) Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
(1756-1791)
2 Rhapsodies, Op. 79 (1879) Johannes Brahms
(1833-1897)I.  in b minor
II. in g minor
Intermission
Fantasia in d minor, KV397 (1782) Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
from Études Tableaux, Op. 33 (1911) Sergei Rachmaninoff
(1873-1943)7. in g minor
from Suite in d minor (1891)
       (transcribed for solo piano by the
       composer)
I. Lento - Allegro moderato
This recital is in fulfillment of the degree Piano Performance. 
Michail-Konstantinos Chalkiopoulos is from the studio of Charis Dimaras.
